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CAMPUS

FACULTY SENATE

Blood drive
to kick off
Black History
lllonth

Committee explains sh~red governance

By Robyn Dexter
Campus Editor
To kick off Black History month, rhe Eastern Black Student Union is sponsoring a
blood drive today from 12 ro 6 p.m. in the
University Ballroom in rhe Marrin Luther
King Jr. University Union.
The Black Student Union has partnered
with Community Blood Services of Illinois
and Be The Match (National Marrow Donor Program) to host the blood donation and
bone marrow donor registration event.
Carrie Web, the director of donor relations and the marrow program at Communiry Blood Services of Illinois, said the blood
drive will help raise awareness and give minoricies a chance to step up and do something
very beneficial.
"Minorities are very underrepresented on
the registry," she said.
Medical research shows African Americans have some rare blood traits char are only
found in their popularion, Web said.
Because of this, in many instances, African
Americans patients need blood from other African Americans.
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT

Student Senate
looking for
new secretary

Faculty consults
group about 7
recommendations
By Rach el Rodgers
Administration Editor
Four members of the Committee co Study Shared Governance met
with the Faculty Senate to weigh the
pros and cons of their seven recommendations like implementing a universal meeting time.
President Bill Perry formed the
committee in Spring 2011, and the
recommendations could take effect
within three or four years.
Lynne Curry, a history professor
and a member of rhe Committee to
Srudy Shared Governance, said rhe
idea of a universal meeting time was
not to suggest char there would be
only one meeting time.
"There would be a block of rime
where no classes are schedules and no
commitments were already made for
char time, thus freeing people up co
have a meeting where different constituents of the university would be
able to meet together," Curry said.
Grant Sterling, a Faculty Senate
member and a political science professor, argued char if governing bodies
like the Faculty Senate and the Council on Academic Affairs decided to
have meetings at the same time, they
would not be able ro send a representative to attend the meeting.
"The description of the action still
seems to me to be in conflict with me
idea that governing bodies would be
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President Perry and Executive Committee Chair Andrew Methven listen while Faculty Senate member
Michael Mulvaney d iscusses possible changes to committee boards during the meeting at 2 p.m. Tuesday
in Booth Library.
scheduled during the time in which
there would be no scheduled responsibilities because you can't schedule
around everything on campus," Sterlingsaid.
Charles Delman, a math professor and committee member, said the
committee understood that it would
be impossible to solve the problem
perfectly with time and space con-
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the recommendation because it was
impractical when considering all of
the different class and lab times different departments have.
Angela Campbell, the Staff Senare president and committee member, said she thinks rhe block of time
would help staff members who want
to serve on a committee.

By Jaime Lopez
Staff Reporter

cans.
"The artists tell us about the
viewer: how we perceive cradirional Americans," Holly said.
James Earl Fraser's statue with
Theodore Roosevelt was also discussed.
T he statue depicted Theodore
Roosevelt on a horse, a black
man, and a Native American
standing next to him.
Robert Flaherty's film "Nanook of the North" was also analyzed.
The documentary featured real
Eskimos acting.
The film, like the painting,
featured romamic perceptions of
indigenous people.
Although the art depicted Native Americans heroically, none
of them acknowledged the actual
struggles these indigenous people
went through.
Ethan Ingram, a senior mathematics major, said American culture created false images of Native Americans.
"We were interested in preserving a foss il of untouched
people. We fab ricated glorified
images," Ingram said.
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ANTHROPOLOGY

By Amy Wywialowski
Staff Reporter
The Student Senate will meet today to continue its discussion of the Stop Online Piracy Act
and the Protect Intellecrual Property Acr resolution that was tabled during the Jan. 25th meeting.
On the agenda to be acted on are a bill to send
Jarrod Scheele, the student executive vice president, to Joliet Junior College for the a Illinois
Board of Higher Education meeting to meet with
other student leaders in his posidon as wdl as discuss the SOPA and PIPA resolution.
The meering is a requiremenr of Scheele's posidon and is budgeted for.
At last week's meering the Student Senate voted to table the resoludon 17-12 and it will be up
for a vote again at today's meering.
Since tabling the resolution to gather more letters for the letter writing campaign, the student
government has since collected 264 more letters
as Monday.
"1 assume they wiJI be more inclined to vote
yes now that we have had a bigger response," said
MitcheU Gurick, Student Senate member.
"Everyone has been so willing to help and it
has been great to see everyone take time out of
their busy schedules to help out and make sure
the voice of Eastern students bas been beard."
The senate will also discuss the organizadon's
open secretary position since Rebecca Jakairis recently resigned.

straincs, but it would provide ~he
framework for the opportunity to
represent large constituencies.
T he universal meeting time was
the only recommendation that was
nor unanimously approved by me
committee.
James Tidwell, the chair of rhe
journalism department and a committee member, said he voted against
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Anthro po logy professor Donald Holly mimes the motions of a fake
seal hunt fro m the fi lm "Nanook of t he North" Tuesday evening in
the Tarble Arts Center. Holly's presentation "The Vanishing Race a nd
Other Illusions" foc used on how art d uring t he turn of the 20th centu ry gave a false impression of Nat ive American life.

Donald Holly analyzed depictions of Native Americans in
American culture at his presentation "The Vanishing Race and
Ocher Illusions."
Holly is a professor of anthropology.
The paintings t~at were discussed studied the way Americans see themselves and their
own culture.
"At rhe end of the 19th century, we romanticized the traditional Native American," said
Holly.
Holly said every work of art is
a self-portrait, depicting subjects
other than the actual image.
While some picrures depicted
a strong Indian standing proudly, oth ers looked at the Native
Americans as a dying race.
"You see a lone man r iding
into the sunset , slumped over his
horse walking" Holly said.
The paintings symbolized the
end of a race, not just a lonely
Native American, and the artists
examine the relationship berween
indigenous people and Ameri-
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Consignment store to open soon

By Kathryn Richter

City Editor

Mostly Cloudy

Mostly Sunny

High: 46
Low: 41 .

High: so·
Low: 33

For more weather visit castle.eiu.edu/weather.
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Ceramic figurines, glassware and
various knick-knacks cluttered the tables in the office and back room of the
nor yet opened Home Again Consignment Shop.
The owners, Steve and Julie Runyon, said the shop had been a dream
of theirs ror several years and had SCUT·
ed getting serious about the business
in Oaober.
Steve recently retired in July after
working as an administrator for the
Vermillion Coumy Association for
Special Education. an administrator
at the Danville Community Schools,
and a school psychologist in Indiana.
Julie works full time as a disability
specialist in Eastern's Office of Disability Services.
"Once we get it going, I'm hoping she can devore the majority of her
rime," Steve said.
Steve said he hopes ro officially
open the store soon.
"We're probably at least a week
away," Sreve said.
Julie said they h.ave always loved viY
iring consignment shops and looking
ror a good bargain.
"If the price was right, it ended up
in d1e car," Steve said.
Steve said the store will include
framed art, vases, glassware, lamps,
chairs, tables, dressers, desks and various other home goods and fumirure
items.
Steve said he hopes the store acquires a lot ofdifferent items.
"We don't want people to come in
30 days after their first visit and everything is the same," Steve said.
One thing the new store will not be
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Steve and Julie Runyon discuss their new business, Home Again Consignment Shop, on Monday, The shop
is on 830 18t h St.
•

accepting is clothing.
"Clothing is a whole different business," Julie said.
Julie aJso said the market for used
clothing is already covered in the area,
with many resale shops dedicated to
selling used clothing.
Steve said the score offers a variety
of styles from different time periods
and mentioned char the store is hoping to add a separate section ror retrO
pieces and bargain shopping.
Steve said he hoped the bargain
shopping would attract more coUege
students who didn't want co spend a
lot of money furnishing their apartment.
Steve also said at rhe end of the
year, students could put their used fur.

nishings and decor items on consignment before they leave, and could receive a check in the mail if their items
are sold.
Steve said opening the shop also
would not require a tremendous financial burden.
"Obviously, the economy is not the
best at this rime, so anything is risky,"
Steve said.
Stc:ve said the consignment store
will also allow people to make extra income by selling their used furnishings
and home decor items.
He said the store works on a tiered
commission policy, meaning if an item
on consignment bas an initial price rag
of $99 or less, than the profits from
that item will be split SO percent be-

the store and the client.
Profits from items with an initial
$100 to $199 price tag wiU be split,
with the cusromer receiving 60 percent and the store receiving 40 pertween

cent.

Additionally. the profits from items
with an initial price tag of $200 or
more will be split, with the customer
receiving 70 percent and the store receiving 30 pcrccnr.
"We're going to price things reasonably," Steve said. "We wane to have
things in here everybody can afford."

~

Kathryn Richter can
reaclte.d at 581·2812 or
lgrichterft< eiu.e.du.

PARKS & RECREATION

Runners to race around Charleston
By Avery Drake &

Kathryn Richter
Staff Reporter &
City Editor
The Charleston Parks and Recreation department wiU host their Sth
annual Mid-WmrerClassic raa= Feb. 4.
Diane Radiff, the tourism and special events supervisor of the Charleston Parks and Recreation, said the race
numbers have increased this year, from
100 runners in 2011 to 135 runnersal~y~rorthisyears~

Jhe number (of runners} bas continued to grow since we first started
the Mid-Wmter Cl~ic in 2008," said

Ratliff.
Ratliff said participants usually have

the
...

VER&E

a hard time flnding races in the area
during winter months.
"We have a lot of participants who
like to come back year after year,"
Ratliff said.
Ratliff said the Mid-Winter Classic
attraCts regular participams from North
Carolina, Missouri, Nebraska and Vuginia.
Ratliff said last year, che weather
forecast was ror an inch ofsnow and by
the end of the race there was 6 inches ofsnow.
Ratliff aJso said many participants
signed up the day of the 20 II race beca~.ue they wanted to race in the snow.
"We didn't believe them that people would want to run in the middle
ofwinter," Radilfsaid. "We get a lot of

people th.at come back year after year.~
The Mid-Wmrer Classic offers a few
different distance options ror runners,
suchasaSK, lOKor 15K
Ratliff said the event will begin at
Carl Sandburg Flemenrary School and
runners will trek through the SOtttS of
Owleston and county roads.
Race-day registtarion will rake place
at ('..arl Sandburg from 8:30-9:30 a.m.
The Mid-Winter Classic will start
with d1e 1SK beginning at I 0 a.m. and
rhe I OK and 5K to foUow.
Rt:gistration can be completed online at www.aaive.com or by visiting
the Charlesron Parks and Recreation
department's website.
Participants can print and fill out
a registration rorm, then drop it off at

520 Jackson Ave.
Ratliff said shirts and hats can be
purchased at an additional price on the
day of the race, bur they are not guaranteed to be in stock very long.
When the races are done, Ratliff
said the elementary school cafeteria
will be open for re&eshments after the
awards a:remony.
"Money we make from the MidWinter Classic goes coward helping
(the Charleston Parks and Recreational
department} offer free programs to the
community," Ratliffsaid.

t h'el')' Drake & Kathryn Rich·
rer can lx reached at 581·281 2 or
tlf'nnewsdesk@gmaiLcom.
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SPOTLIGHT

By Samantha McDaniel

Activities Editor
Whhe people who smell like wet do~
after the rain and black men look good
in purple suits are just a few questions
talked about on Tuesday.
Phillip Milano, me aumor of"l Can't
Bdieve You Asked Me That!" and the
column "Dare ro Ask," addressed these
questions and more while telling audience member how to ask the rough or
uncomfortable questions mar people always want to know.
"I look to mixing it up wim srudenrs
and seeing light bulbs go off in their
heads as I am talking and seeing them
start to realize 'Gosh maybe it's OK ro
talk about these things and I'm not going
to get punched in the face,"' Milano said.
Milano said the questions he deals
wirh are srnaUer than political issues, bur
arc just as important.
"A lor of people are fascinated with
basic things, like bodily functions, how
people ralk, what they wear, how they
eat," Milano said.
Justyna Sawras, a junior geology major. said she liked hearing some of the
questions and answers char people were
asking on the forum.
"I like that we got to hear questions
we wouldn't normally ask and we also

heard some chat we've nc:ver heard of before, like white people smdling like wer
do~," Sawras said.
Milano said he became interested in
these questions as a child.
"I grew up in a white suburb of Chicago, and there was one black person in
my school," Milano said. "I was just rurious about other people."
Angie Bradley, the lecrure coordinawr for the University Board, said she
thought Milano asked questions no one
else talks about.
'Tm not one of tho.5e people that asks
these types of questions in an inappropriate situation," Bradley said.
Milano said he see a lot of these questions on the Internet and likes to share
these wid1 his audiences.
"A lor of what I do is on the Internet
or in column format, so it's nice i:o have
face-to-face conversations with the students," Milano said. "That's the best part
of it.~
Some of the questions Milano displayed for the audience members included "Why is it OK for black people
to say theN-word and not white people?" and "Why do white people smell
like wer dogs when they come-in &om
the rain?"
"Sometimes it is harder to talk about
those things chan iris ro talk about the

KIMBERLY FOSTER
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Author Phillip Milano speaks with two audience members Tuesday prior to the delayed start of his lecture on racism, stereotypes, gender discrimination and other tough issues of culutral diversity.

larger things," Milano said.
Bradley said she learned a lot from
the answers to the questions.
"I learned mat we all have different
opinions and chat doesn't mean they

WORKSHOP

are wrong, we aJl justification behind
our opinions," Bradley said.
Cimnantha McDaniel call
be reached at 581 ·2812
or slmcdanit!l,ii:eiu.edu.
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Faculty learn ways to avoid making ugly websites
By Pablo Rodriguez

Staft Reporter
During this day and age, Roxane Gay
said she chinks there is no reason ro have
an "ugly" website especially with the various alternatives chat the Imemet offers.
Sponsored by the Faculty Development Office, Gay, an English professor,
presented rhe workshop tided "No Excuses for an Ugly Website" on Tvesday.
Gay said she encourages faculty members ro incorporate WordPress into their
classroom curriculum.
Gay said it does nor only save paper
but keeps students posted ar all times

Follow
the Daily
Eastern
News
twitterI
dennews

and weU rounded wirh media.
"Using WordPress teaches srudenrs m
become media literate, whicl1 I think is
critical for srudenrs no rnaner their discipline," Gay said.
WordPress is a free and open source
mostly used for blogs and fearures a user&ic:ndly interface.
During the workshop, faculty members learned how to set up and utilize a
WordPress account in an hom.
The learning module included websire cusromization and setting privacy settings that fir me faculty membets'
preferences.
One of the main points during the

workshop was explaining me difference
between WordPress.org and WordPress.
com.
WordPress.org car1 be more challenging simply because users have ro install
software on their own, Gay said.
Gay said the idea ro pur this workshop together originalC:d for her love for
technology and WordPress.
Gay said she has never taken a class
about websites.
"1 like technology, l'm nor a really great web developer ar aU, bur when
1want to learn something I reach mysdf
so I taught myself how to do design and
basic web related mings," Gay said.

345·4622
"On the Square" D

Elizabeth Viall, a journalism professor,
anended the workshop.
Vi aU said she created a WordPress account about one year ago but never had
rhe time ro experiment wirh the site.
"I learned some basic instructions like
where things are located when customizing and some basic overall knowledge
about the WordPress system," she said.
Dagni Bredescn, the interim director
of the Faculty Development Office, said
workshops like these are imponant for
faculty members.
"It's a fantastic workshop that firs very
well with the mission of Faculty Development which is to suppon and equip

our faculty," she said.
Bredesen said she was satisfied with
Gay's workshop and will try to use
WordPress in her classes once she practices more.
Faculty Development's next event will
bear 11:30 a.m. on Friday in rhe University Ballroom in the Martin Luther
King Jr. University Union and is tided
"Lets Talk Teaching: Who are Our FirstYear Srudenrs?"
l'ablo Rodriguez can

be reaclwd at 581·2812

or jprodrlguez'<reiu.edu.
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Jeopardy 4:30 Daily
See EIU student Anne Rozek compete
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STAFF EDITORIAL

State charging The Inost dangerous Inan in China is an artist
too ntuch for
Basic Skills

Th~ Daily Eastern N~ws recently reported the price for the Basic Skills Test, now
known as the Test of Academic Proficiency, has increased from a burdensome $86
to a truly ridiculous $125.
The State Board of Education raised the
standards of the test last year, requiring
prospective educators to receive at least an
80 percent final score (they can take the
test up ro 5 times).
This caused a 57 percent decrease in rhe
number of students who passed the test.
We think this change was a rough, bur
good way to improve public education in
Illinois.
Raising the bar for educators was a necessary step; however also raising the prices
ro practice and rake rhe resrs could hinder
possible fucure educators.
Potential educators obviously don't
choose their profession based on their
potential for a six-figure salary. but
because they genuinely love reaching.
Student reachers also nowriously pay a
lor of money our-of-pocket for classroom
supplies and materials, so asking reachers to pay over a hundred bucks a pop for
the Basic Skills Test is a slap in the face for
those who can't afford it.
Potencial educators should be weeded
out of the job marker based on their ability to teach, not their ability to pay.
Starring today, the Basic Skills Tests will
be administered via computer instead of
the standard paper tests the Illinois Certification Testing System has used in the
past.
Logically, the new computer-administered test should lower the costs it takes
to grade the rests, so the raise in price for
raking and practicing has even less merit.
The practice sessions for the Basic Skills
Test have gone from being free co being
nearly $18 for each section, or almost $30
for all three sections.
Considering most rest-rakers usually do
not pass the rest on rhe first cry, test rakers
w_ill spend at least $250 for two rests and
$60 for two practice rests, not to mention
the gas it will rake to get to the nearest
resting center, which happens to be about
50 miles away in Terre Haute, Ind. This
adds up to a total of $310 plus gas, which
is $304 more than some of us currently
have in our bank account.
In this troubled economy, more students, however promising they might be,
are finding it harder and harder to afford
going co college, Icc alone the added financial burden of becoming an education
major.
Teachers are already paid too little for
the work they do. By raising the price of
the Basic Skills Tests, the state of Illinois
and rhe Illinois Certificate Testing System
have given potencial reachers one more
financial incentive to change their major.
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For those of you with the backwards idea
chat art is pointless, I've got more fuel for
my argument against you.
ABC N~s ran a story last Wednesday
about contemporary artist Ai Weiwei, calling him "The Most Dangerous Man in China. "
This pordy, bearded Chinese citizen
works in a variety of media including sculpture, architecture, film and photography.
These are excellent things on their own, but
he is likely considered "dangerous" because
of his criticism of the Chinese government.
There's no denying he's talented (he
helped design the awesome Beijing National Stadium for the 20.08 Summer Olympics
called "Bird's Nest"), but he's doing more
with his art than just making things that
look cool. He's fighting back against a sysrem he considers unjust and challenging institutions that have been known to censor
what they don't find acceptable.
He aided an investigation into the 2008
Sichuan earthquake, in which thousands of
students died after an estimated 7,000 poorly constructed schoolhouses collapsed. The
investigation revealed many of the schoolhouses used inadequate materials and Ai recorded rhe names of over 5.000 children
who died from the quake. He made a video about the investigation and also posted
the names ro his blog, which was larer shut

Seth Schroeder
down by the Chinese government.
Ai used his artistic platform to bring rhe
public a message and comment on corruption and the government's poor response to
the Sichuan earthquake. This is something
I can respect as both a fellow artist and a
journalist. His is fighting for democracy in a
land where the gove'rnment determines how
many kids each couple can have and what
irs citizens can see online.
It is clear he feels strongly about this.
His self-portrait is titled "Grass Mud
Horse Covering the Middle." This doesn't
make a lot of sense in English, but translated to Mandarin the ride sounds almost
the same as the Mandarin words for "F'ck
your mother, rhe Communist Party Central Committee." The piece is also a photo
of him, naked accept for a well-placed toy,
leaping into rhe air.
The film "Ai Weiwei: Never Sorry" also
features him speaking direcrly co the camera

saying, "F"ck you Motherland." Also featured in rhe film are his young son and his
mother crying over his safety. This shows
how much he has to lose and yet he fights
anyway.
h's a brave and dangerous thing he's doing and he's already began paying for it. The
government has secrerly detained him, he's
been beaten by police co the point of cerebral hemorrhage and has been placed under household surveillance so the authorities
can keep an eye on him.
Bur he keeps going in a fight for values we consider to be basic human rights.
He's an example in the extreme of what artists can accomplish. They can bring to the
public arguments against what is popular
or in power. Artists keep ideas circuJaring
throughout society and challenge people to
think in different ways.
As my fellow columnist and good friend
Doug T. Graham would say, "There isn't
much else ro life accept thinking about
things in different ways."
Ai isn't the only Chinese artist facing persecution from their own government, bur
he's certainly come to represent them.

SNh Schrottkr is a sophomore journalism major.
Hecan b~ uached at 581-7942
or DENopinions@gmllil.com.

FROM THE EASEL

AROUND THE STATE

Understanding Google's new definition of privacy
Lase week, as 1 logged into my Coogle
account, I noticed something a little different. As many users probably saw recently, Google will be creating privacy policy
changes by March I.
Over rhe past few years, Google has
turned into the all-knowing data collecting
machine that remembers every You Tube
video you've watched (yikes) and probably
knows more about you than your mother. As long as you're logged in, your data is
stored whether you like it or nor.
One of the changes to their policy will
allow Google co track users across all of
their services. If you search something in
their homepage, you might see a similar
video related to your search on YouTube.
Before, a user's data was scored uniquely
between applications. There can be many
upsides to this, bur chis service won't be
able ro be turned off.
On your Facebook page, you might sec
an ad that pertains to something you have
in your interests or maybe something you
"liked." Well now, Google will be implementing this, too.
For me, even with rhe personalized ads, I
have never been likely to click on one. Just
because I "liked" Star Trek on Facebook

does not mean I would like to buy all five
series and 12 movies on Amazon.
It is almost roo personalized because it
generalizes my hobbi~s with buying merchandise or products I don't need. According to gizmodo.com, rhe good news is char
this service for Google can be turned off
through the Ads Preferences Manager on a
user's settings.
Though there will be changes to how
Coogle will track you through the multirude- of applications you might use, there
is still an element of control. Users of YouTube, Maps, and Search will nor have co be
signed in to utilize them, among many other applications, according to Google. So, if
you have concerns over how much Google
knows about your searching and viewing
habits, you can simply remain anonymous
by not signing in.
Google also stated chat the data gathered
when you are signed in will nor be disclosed pubfi.cly and will be used to refine
the user's experience.
To view what exactly Google knows
about you, users can visit their Google
Dashboard to review their accounrs with
anything Google related.
Upon seeing my Google Dashboard for

Letters to the editor can be submitted at any time on any topic to the Opinions
Editor to be published In The Dally Easrern News.
The DEN's policy is to run ali letters that are not libelous or potentially harmful.
They must be less than 250 words.

the first time, I was surprised to see just
how much of my Internet activity was
linked with my Google account.
I even found a blog I cried to begin bur
abandoned in 2010 chat I just might have
to auempt to write now because of rhe
Dashboard.
But it is somewhat intimidating to see
just how much Google knows about me
over the past few years. That being said,
these policy changes will not drive me away
from Googlc.
Yes, there are altcrn~cives like using Bing
instead of Google for searching, Yahoo for
email, Windows Live Calendar for a calendar, or Flickr for photos.
They say chat putting all of your eggs
in one (Coogle) basket is a bad move, but
to have all of my accounts linked together
scamlessly is why I enjoy using Google.
Plus, their services are incredibly intelligent and it would be hard to rransition to different services after experiencing
Coogle's applications. I would agree that
privacy is an issue to think about, but any
decision to abandon Google shouJd be after
reading rhe new Terms of Service.

Read more at wwrv.videtteon/ine.com

Letters to the editor can be brought 1n wrth Identification to The DEN at 1811
Buzzard Hall.
Letters may also be submitted electronically from the author's EIU e-mail address
to DENopinions@gmall.com.
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GOVERNANCE, from page 1
"There are many staff members
who feel they can't participate on
committees and groups because of
the staffing responsibilities, and a
universal meeting time would allow
supervisors to schedule work around
that time so we could get more voices and encourage more participation," Campbdl said.
Perry endorsed the recommendarion, and it will be presented to the
Council on Universiry Planning and
Budget.
The committee members and Faculty Senate members also discussed
the recommendation for the University Council, which would consist of: five m~mbers from the Faculry Senate, five members from the
Staff Senate, five members from the
Student Senate, a vice presidenr, a

dean and a member from the Council of Chairs.
Rebecca Throneburg, a Council
on Academic Affairs member and a
communication disorders and sciences professor, mentioned her concern that the Universiry Council did
not include academic councils like
the CAA, the Council on Graduate
Studies and the Council on Teacher
Education.
In the original recommendation,
the University Council would have
the authoriry to determine what governing structures were necessary.
In Perry's recommendations, he
changed the name to the President's
Round Table, and described it as
more of an advisory council instead
of a power structure.
"It seems as though the propos-

al was made to cut down the number of committees and the amount
of bureaucracy, bur the (President's
Round Table) would create extra bureaucracy," Sterling said.
The committee's goal with the
Universicy Council was to bring all
constituents together to have a broad
communication level and address
campus-wide issues, Curry said.
"If the council would provide a
positive forum for communication
among groups that don't normally
have an opportunity to interact with
each other, then I think it would be
worth it to have a little more bureaucracy," Delman said.

Rachel Rodgers can
be reached at 581-2812
or rjrodgers@eiu.edu.

NATIVE, from page 1
Ryan Plunkett, a senior political science major, said most Native American arc depicts powerful
tribes from the Great Plains.
"The 1890s hold rhe recent
memory of the last few grear tribes
who pur of a long fight to keep
their land," said Plunkett.
Holly said good-minded people
thought they could save dying Native Americans, and despite their
DA NN Y DAMI ANI ( THE DA I LY EAST ERN NE W S

Nick Allen, a freshman a pre-business managment major, gets his head
shaved in support of the St. Bald ricks Foundation, a charity fo r children's
cancer, Monday during half time of the men's basketball game in Lantz
Arena.
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Web said each blood donation
can save up to three lives.
The same situation applies to
bone marrow, Web said.
The event will provide the opportunity for African Americans to
register on the Be The March Registry, Web said.
Bone marrow transplants can be
the cure for someone with sickle
cell disease or other illnesses such as
leukemia and lymphoma, she said.
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jaime Lopez can be reached
SBl-2812 or jlopez2@eiu.edu.

Jakaitis said she was saddened to
leave the position and wished the
senate rhe best of luck.
"I have loved my time with student government and am only leaving due to other registered srudenr
organizations and school commitment," Jakaitis said in the letter. "I
have thoroughly enjoyed my time
with all of you."
Samples said he hopes to have the
position filled by Feb. 8, the day
Jakaitis' resignation takes place.
Applications arc available in the
Student Activities Cemer locared in

the Martin Luther King Jr. Universiry Union on the second floor.
Applicants will also be asked to
participate in an interview if selected.
The meeting will rake place ar
7 p.m. today in rhe Arcola-Tuscola Room of the Martin Luther King
Jr. Universiry Union.

Amy Wywialowski can be
reached at 581-2812 or a/wywi·
alowski®eiu.edu

BLOOD, from page 1
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there is no definite answer to the relationship between indigenous people and the modern world," Holly
said.
"Now we let indigenous cultures
take the reigns; we have learned to
listen."

SECRETARY, from page 1
Studenr Senate Speaker Zach
Samples said Jakaitis resigned because of other obligations.
"She is in a class with a lot of
group projects and with college studc:m .>l:hedule:.~omcthtng had ro
give," Samples said.
Jakaitis, a senior math major,
submirred her resignarion on January 25rh as parr of required 2 weeks
notice of the paid position.
A srudenr government secretary
receives a $300 stipena, and is a
hired position, Samples said.
I n her letrer of resignacion,

ONLINE ADS

good intentions; moving indigenous
people from rhe old world into the
modern world is counter productive.
"The romantic pictures point out
the flaws that come with urbanizati~n," said Holly.
Holly said the art questions civ
ilization and the ranks wirhin culture.
"History is always changing, and

Web said race-to-race blood and
bone marrow donations have a
greater chance at being a match.
"Many African Americans have a
hard time finding bone marrow donations," Web said.
According to bcrhemarch.com,
the chance of finding a match on Be
The Match Registry is close ro 93
percent for Caucasians, bur only 7
percent are African American.
Web said this percentage can be

increased by spreading awareness
and holding driyes such as this one.
Encouraging panicipation is key,
she said.
"It just gives everyone a better
chance," Web said.

Rohyn De.>aer can be reached
at 581 -2812 or redexter@eiu.edu.
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For rent

2 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES AVAIL·
ABLE FOR FALL 2012 AT SOUTH CAM·

YOU WANT TO LIVE HERE! 2BR/2BA

PUS SUITES!! FREE TANNING, FITNESS

Walk-in closets, WID, dishwasher, bal-

TO CLASS NO PETS. 2 BD- 1921 9TH t3,

5 bed/3 bath house near The Paw.
to EIU S2S0·500 per month per person WID, DJW, fire pit, porch. 10 month
for 2. Most include wireless internet, lease. Rent negotiable. 348:7872 or

AND LAUNDRY! FULLY FURNISHED

cony. energy efficient fully furnished,

$350.00, 2BD- 2007 1lTH, $350.00, 2

trash pickup and parktng. All electric

232-2666 after 4pm.

WITH WATER AND TRASH INCLUDED!

close to campus, lots of space, free tan-

BD· 1812 10TH 11 · $390.00, 3 BD, 2

and air conditioned. Locally Owned

AWESOME NEW LOCATION, CLOSE TO

ning SO MUCH MOREl Call today 217-

Positions for Pizza maker wanted part

JENSEN RENTALS 2 &3 BEDROOMS,

time. Apply in person after 4 p.m. Wed.

LARGE, NICE, CLEAN JUST SECONDS

thru Sun. Pagliai's Pizza, 1600 Lincoln,
Charleston.

2/6

EXTRA NICE· 2 BEDROOM APTS. · close

Entrepreneurs!! Earn $300-$1200/

BATH· 2009 A 11TH· $390.00, 3 BD, 2

and Managed. No Pets. 345 ·7286

- -- - - - - - - 2 1 2 3
3 bed/ 2 bath duplexes near campus

CAMPUS WITH RENTAL RATES YOU

34S-SS1S melroseonfourth.com brook·

week part-time. Set your own hours.

BATH-1703 12TH-350.00, 3 BD-1709 B

www.jwllliamsrentals.com

on 12th. $250/300 per month per per-

CAN AFFORD! CALL TODAY FOR YOUR

lynheightseiu.com.

No exp. needed. Will train. Call 217-

10TH- SlSO.OO 217-345-6100

son. 10 month lease. Some utilities In·

SHOWING 345·5022.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ 2129

253-8922

WWWJENSENRENTALS.COM.

Awesome locating 4 bedroom

eluded. 348-7872 or 232-2666 after

WWW.UNIQUE-PROPERTIES.NET

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 218

fully furnished Grant Vtew Apartments

Inserters needed for the Daily Eastern

"JENSEN RENTALS" RENT FROM THE

$395. (217)345·3353.

News. Night hours 11pm • 1 am. Ap-

BEST! LOCALLY OWNED

ply at 1802 Buzzard Hall.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2115

WWWJENSENRENTALS.COM 217 •345·

----------------2/9

2115

& MANAGED

6100.

Reliable, Energetic entertainers need·

2/8

2 bath

'

2116
VILLAGE RENTALS 201 2·20 13. 3 & 4 BR

APARTMENTS FOR RENT. SUMMER &

2129

4pm.
2123

FALL2012. 1 &2BEDROOM.CLOSETO

S·6 bedroom house. 1906 S. 11th.

ONLY $285/MO /person-NEW CARPET,

Basements. WID D/W. Includes studio

GREAT LOCATl ON NEAR LANTZ,

cottage. $300 each. 549-3273.
___________________ 2129

houses w/ washers & dryers. 1 & 2 BR

GRASSY YARD, OFF-ST. PARK. 3

apartments w/ water & trash pu includ-

BDRMS., KIT., LR. S49-2528.

4·5 bedroom,

1836 S. 11th 5300 each 549·3273

ed. The School House Gentleman's

REMEMBER: THE HOUSE YOU LOOKED

ed. Close to campus and pet friendly.

- - - - - - ______ 2124

Club Neoga, IL Training provided. Lots

AT TODAY AND WILL THINK ABOUT

Call217·345·2516forappt.

INEXPENSIVE $285/MO /person! ALL

of S theschoolhousegc.com 217 273

RENTING TOMORROW, SOMEBODY

2937.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2120

ELSE LOOKED AT YESTERDAY AND
WILL RENT TODAY!!! WE ARE JUST A

2 bath, w/d, d/w, patio,

1210Division4 bedroom 2 bath. wash-

CARPET, 1 BLOCKFRM CAMPUS, YARD,

2nd, w/d, ale, $300 each 549·3273

er/ dryer. Across from park. $250/per-

OFF-ST PKG. 549-2528.

Bartending! $250/day potential. No

PHONE CALL AWAY.

son. Cal) Pud 276-8048

WWWJENSEN RENTALS.COM 217·345 ·

,, . . . - - - - - - - - - -2116

LARGE 3 BEDROOM FURNISHED

Grant, 2 BR, stove, frig, dishwasher,

es available. 80().965-6520 ext 239

6100.

Very nice 2 bedroom house, close to

APARTMENT FOR 12·13 SCHOOL YEAR

WID hookup, trash pd. 217-348-7746.

-------------------VB

campus. $640 per month 345· 3232

JUST $175 PER STUDENT. CALL 345·

www.charlestoniLAPTS.com.

VERY NICE 2 AND 3 BEDROOM 2 BATH

~ For rent

2116

able August 2012. 217·348·8249
3/9
NEW 1 BEDROOM APARTMENTS!I
Available August 2012. 3 blocks from

2/29

experience necessary. Training cours3/9

ON 6th Street 3 bedroom house avail-

2/29
5·6 bedroom 2 bath house, 1521 S.

2124

2129
1 1/2 BLOCKS NORTH OF OLD MAIN

www.ppwrentals.com

LARGE RMS: 5 BDRMS, KIT, LR. NEW

____________ 2116

CAMPUS. $275-$375. CALL345-9422

Available Now. Quiet location. 605 W

campus on Garfield Avenue. 217-3488249 www.ppwrentals.com
3/9
WWW.PPWRENTALS.COM OR 217·3488249

___ _ _ V29

APARTMENTS AVAILABLE FOR FALL

3 bed, 2 bath house for 2012·2013.

3664
________ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2129

1837 1lth St. 4·5 bedroom house for

- - - - - -- - ---... 3/9
GREAT LOCATIONS- 1 and 3 bedroom

LOCATED RIGHT BEHIND MCHUGES.

WID, pets possible. Off street parking.

S175 per student for a 3 bedroom fur-

Fall 2012, walking distance from cam-

apartments available -August 2012.

VIEW PICTURES AT MYEIUHOME.COM

1710 11th Street. 273-2507.

nished apartment for 2012-2013

pus, 3 bath, large kitchen, 2 sitting

school year, 10 month lease. Cail345

rooms, 2 sets of WID. detached garage

217·348·8249 www.ppwrentals.com
__________ 3/9

3664

for storage/parties. $300.00 each no

Available Fall2012. Newly remodeled

pets please call 217-728·7426.

4,5 bedroom houses on 12th Street.

3, 2 BEDROOM HOUSES. 2 BEDROOM, 2

OR CALL US AT 217-493·7559.

BATH APARTMENTS. 1026 EDGAR.

- - - -- - - -----219

NOW AVAILABLE! 1 BR APTS 3 BLOCKS

$275/MONTH. 549-4074, 348-5032
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 211

VERY NICE 7 BEDROOM 2 BATH HUSE

FROM CAMPUS BUCHANAN STREET

IN THE HEART OF CAMPUS. AMENmES

APT5 345· 1266

V20

2129

- - - - - 2/29

LEASING NOW FOR FALL2012! 1,2, & 3

Walk to campus. NC. WID,

DJW 21 7·

2 bedroom house and 7 bedroom, 2.5

INCLUDE FRONT LOADING WASHER

bath house. Great Locations & Prices.

AND DRYER. MARBLE SHOWER, LARGE

FALL '1 2·'13: 1,2, & 3 BR APTS. BU·

TIONS. REASONABLE RATES, AWE

18th ST Stove, Frig, microwave Trash

WID, dishwasher. 345-6967

BEDROOMS AND HUGE BACKYARD.

CHANAN STREET APTS. CHECK US OUT

SOME AMENITIES. CALL TODAY FOR

pd. Ph 217·348-7746

VIEW PICTURES AT MYEIUHOME.COM

AT BUCHANANST.COM OR CALL 345·

YOUR APARTMENT SHOWING 345·

www.CharlestoniLApts.com

ments close to campus. PET FRIENDLY.

OR CALL USAT 217-493-7SS9.

1266.
__________________ 2122

5022. WWW.UNIQUE-PROPERTIES.NET

- - - - - - - - - - - _ _ _ 2129

Totally furnished call or text 21 7·273-

_________________ 211

4 bedroom, 2 112 bath townhouse & 4
bedroom apartment. Great Locations
& Prices. 345-6967
_____________ 211

2/9

2122

BEDROOMS AVAILABLE. GREATLOCA-

______ __ _ _ _ _ 2129

NICE 2 BRAPTS 2001 S 12th ST & 1305

2BR APTS, 955 4th ST Stove, frig, micro-

2048

Available Jan 1st 1 BR apts. Water &

wave, dishwasher Garage. Water &

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3130
Large 2 Bedroom apartments. Fully

Trash &yard service included. No pets.

Trash included, off street parking,

Trash pd. Ph 217-348-7746

5250/person. (217)345·503~.

$41 0/mo. BuchananSt.com or call 345·

www.CharlestoniLApts.com

Cathy 254- 1311 . Don 259-2296. dc-

www.chucktownrentals.com.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2110

1266.

_ _ _ _ _ _ 211

3/9
Awesome Large 1 bedroom apart·

4 bedroom home available fall 2012.

6,4,3 bedrooms. Close to campus.
burge@gmail.com.

549-9348

furnished. Close to campus. PET

2129

-------------------2122

DELUXE 1 BR APTS 117 W Polk & A ST

Jl"!-:- M - - - - - •

1306 & 1308 Arthur Ave Stove, frlg, ml·

FRIENDLY. 1st month free. Call or text
217-273-2048
_____________ 3/30

3, 2 BEDROOM HOUSES; 2 BEDROOM 2

6 bedroom, 2 bath home 9th S~reet
close to campus. $250/person. Trash &

crowave Dishwasher, washer/dryer

4 bedroom house 1218 Division $260

BATH APARTMENTS 1026 EDGAR.

yard service Included. No pets.

Trash pd. Ph 217-348-7746

each next to city park. 3 or 4 bedroom

$275/ MONTH. 348·5032, 549-4074

(21 7)345 5037.

www.CharlestoniLApts.com

211

www.chucktownrentals.com.

Aug 2012. 1,3,4 bedroom apartments

2129

dvert1se
here!

2/10

1812 9th; 120511207 Grant 3 bedroom
Apartments. 348..()673/549-401 1
www.sammyrentals.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 211
Now renting Fall 2012 6 bedroom and
4 bedroom within walking distance

pus on 7th. 217·728-8709.

from campus. Call345·2467
_________________ 211

- - - -----------------2110
Renting NOW! 1,2,&3 bedrooms, Park

2 bedroom apts across from Doudna.

Place, Royal Heights, Glenwood, Lynn

eiuapts.com. (217)345·24 16.
_____________ 212

-~--------2110
Start~ng Fall 2012. 3·6 bedroom hous-

lot. Owners both EIU Alum. 1012 2nd

es. Large bedrooms. Off street parking.

landlord, responsive to tenants. Fire

(21 7)273-1395.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2110

_ _ __ ______ 212

727 7th Street, Charleston, IL
(217) 345- 2522

www.tricountymg.com. 348·1479

St. $330/mo. Rich 273·7270, not a big
pit fenced yard, pet negotiable.

.50 Cent Drafts- $1 Kamikaze./)

-Ro. Close to campus!

4 bdrm house, close 2 EIU. Living room,
dining room, laundry, kitchen, double

Eree Karaoke euery Thursday at 9 pm!

4 bedroom house. 2 blocks from cam-

Central AC. 10 month lease.

FOR FALL 2012. VERY NICE 1,2,3,4,6,7,8

~eNewl.ot'k8iilii~
1
6
10
14
15
16

5-6 bd ONLY 1 LEFlliNC ALL UnLmES,

BEDROOM HOUSES, TOWNHOUSES

50 in FLAT SCREEN! Sign now, pay no

AND APARTMENTS. ALL EXCELLENT

deposit til Feb 2021 217.345.6210

LOCATIONS. FOR MORE INFORMATlON

17

www.elpfops.com
___________________ 213

CALL US AT 217-493·7559 OR

20
21
22

BRITTANY RIDGE TOWNHOUSES for 3-5

www.myeiuhome.com.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2/13

persons, unbeatable floor plan, 3 & 4

2 bedroom apartments on 9th street·

bedroom, 2 1/2 baths, deck. central air,

across from campus. Call 549-1 449

washer, dryer, dishwasher. Free trash

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ V14

and parking, low utility bills, local re-

2 bedroom, 2 bath apt. 1 1 1 Grant.

sponsive landlord. Starting @ $200/

Washer/Dryer, dishwasher, wireless In-

person. Available July 2012. Lease

ternet. New remodel. No pets. 345·

length negotiable. 21 7·246-30B3
___________________ 213

7286

3 and 4 bedroom house for rent Fall

NEW ON THE MARKET • 4 bedroom, 2

2012. New carpet and appliances. 2 full

bath home. Central air, w/d, dishwash-

_ _ _ _ _____ 2115

baths, dishwasher, WID. 2 blocks from

er, free standing freezer, close to the

campus. 217-276-7003
________________ 216

athletic complex. Locally owned &
managed. No Pets. 345-7286

Available In June. 4 bedroom, 2 bath·

2115

room house. Excellent condition.

Fall 201 2 • 1Bedroom apartments close

Comes with 55 inch LCD lV. Dishwash-

to EJU. Price range $325 to 525 for sin·

er/Dryer. Excellent parking. Call Todd

gles. Includes Wireless Internet, trash

at 217-840-6427

pickup & parking. No Pets. Locally

217

owned

& managed

345-7286 Check

3 OR 4 BEDROOM, 2 BATH FURNISHED

our website.

OR UNFURNISHED RENT AS LOW AS

www.jwllllamsrentals.com

$325.00 1140 EDGAR DR. 217·354·

-------------------2115

6100 WWWJBAPARTMENTS.COM.
218

...
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27
30
31
33
36
41
42
44
47

ACROSS
Roommate, Informally
Parade honoree, perhaps
Brewer's need
Big name In handbags
Withdrawn apple spray
James who won a posthumous
Pulitzer
Gift to an outgoing member of
Congress?
Hanukkah pancakes
Billing cycle, often
The University of the South,
familiarly
Em, to Dorothy
Y sporter
Rancher's land
Camera type, for short
Plantanew
Like some elephants
Dialect coach's slogan?
Tot's wheels
"The usual: say
ABush
Carl Sagan book

Edited by Will Shon.z

No. 1228

so

•Michael Collins• org.
51 Too flrm, perhaps
54 Modem crime, briefly .. . or a hint
to 17-, 36- and 59-Across
56 Computer screen lineup
57 He•was here•
59 European gin mill?
64 Romain de Tirtoff's alias
65 Hence
66 Hale who won three U.S. Opens
67 Nostradamus, e.g.
68 Small songster
69 Spoke sweet nothings
OOWN
1 Radar's rank on "M*A"5°H": Abbr.
2 "... Mac
PC?"
3 Cured fare
4 Miss Quested of"A Passage to
India"
S "You shouldn't have said that!"
6 Cyber·nuisance
7 Sommer on screen
8 Speaks Ill of
9 Notable 14 on the Ice

PUZZlE BY lOUIS ZUlli

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
10 Grand Lodge member
11 Most major-leaguers have
them
12 Campbell's variety
13 Restrain, in a way
18 Sun Bowl Stadium sch.
19 Grounded avian
22 Sun. talk
23 Zeno's home
24 Cheesehead's state: Abbr.
25 1998 Sarah Mclachlan hit
28 Moves carefully
29 Mountain
Leaf-turning time: Abpr.

3i

I

34
35
37
38
39
40
43
44
45
46
48

Pontifical
D.C.-based media giant
Riviera city
Bout ender, briefly
Pop singer Brickell
Soft ball material
Wharf pest
Breakfast offerings
Shout at a concert
Literary family name
Poet who wrote "They also
serve who only stand and
wait•
49 Wroclaw's river, to Poles

52 The •1• of ICBM
53 Tire letters
55 Prefix with foil or phobia

57 Deborah of"Tea and
Sympathy•
58 ·sus Stop· playwright
60 Just out
61 1945 battle site, briefly
62 Go head to head
63 What this is, fittingly
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MEN ' S TENNIS

Panthers drop
season opener
Staff Rep ort
I

Eastern's men's tennis ream
opened their season with a 5-2 loss
to the Dayton Flyers on Sunday.
The Panthers came up short in
four of the six singles matches as
senior Matyas Hilgert and junior
Warren Race were the lone Panthers
to stare off their season with a win.
Hilgen defeated Roben Salcedo in
straight sets, 7 5.6~3. Race defeated
Joe West in three sees, 6-4, 4- 6, 6-4.
Junior Michael Sperry rook a loss
in his first match of the season as
he was downed in three sees, 6-3,
5-7, 6-2 by Andrew Hanley. Senior
Jamie Finh competed against Dayton's Josh Malyon and was downed
in three sets, 5-7, 6-2, 6-2.

Freshman David ConStanti nescu and sophomore Volodymyr Zverkovsky were defeated in
srraighr sers losing 6-2, 6-4 and 6-1,
6-2, n:speccively.
In doubles action, the Panthers
also came up shore, as the ream of
Sperry and Hilgert were the lone
ream co record a win. The duo of
Sperry and Hilgert defeated rhe
ream of Hanley and Benalcazar, 8-6
in the No. l seed march. The ream
of Firth and Constantinescu, and
Race and Zverkovsky were defeated
9~7 and 8-6, respectively.
The Pamhers will be back in action on Friday when they will face
the Saint Louis Billikens in Belleville. The march is scheduled to
start at 11:45 a.m.
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Tyler Carter, a senior jumper/hurdler, finishes the men's 60 meter hurdles in first p lace during the John Craft
Invite Jan. 21, in Lantz Arena.

WINS, from page 8

OVC, from page 8

''You can kind of mimic a conference tournament a little bit
when you have very little prep
time and quick turnarounds," Sallee said. "You have to be mentally
tough to get through it."
The Panthers have gouen
through it up to rhis point, winning both games - against Jacksonville State on Saturday and then
against Murray State on Monday.
Junior guard Ta'Kenya Nixon
said rhe Eastern coaching staff did
a good job of preparing rhe ream
for the hectic schedule chis week,
which after today's game continues
on Saturday and Monday at home.
"The girls are raking the challenge and doing good stepping up
to the plate," Nixon said.
The Panthers recorded doubledigit wins in rhe past cwo games,
and will look to do that again
against Southeast Missouri today
in Lantz Arena.
However, t he Southeast Missouri team Eastern played and defeared Jan. 14, is not the same one
chat will rake the floor today.
"We're expeaing a whole ocher ream and (its) best shot," Nixon said.
Sallee said the Redhawks got
Eastern's attention by playing so
hard the first time the cwo reams
met. Now, the Redhawks are more
confident, especially after bearing
Austin Peay, Sallee said.
Sallee said the Panthers will have
ro match the Redhawks effort, and

His time of 8:04.00 seconds ser
a new meet record. He finished in
front of a field of 44 other runners,
several of which were from Southeastern Conference (SEC) schools.
Though they both did not win,
Eastern's Erika Ramos and Maura
Cummins were each nominated for
OVC Female Track Athlete of the
Week and OVC Female Field Athlete of the Week, respectively. Ramos, a junior, finished first place
in the women's mile run with a
rime of 4:53.67.
She a lso broke the previous

"You can kind
of mimic a
conference
tournament a
little bit when
you have very
little prep
time and quick
turnarounds.
You have to be
mentally tough
to get through
1"t • "
Brady Sallee, Head
women's basketball coach
control the pace of the game in order to be successful.
"At the end of the day, we're at
home, we're good in this facility and if we play with that kind of
an effort then we feel good about
what we're trying to do," Sallee
said.
The game will begin at 7 p.m.
today in Lantz Arena.
Alex McNamee can be ren<:hed

at 581 7942 or admcnamee a eiu.

school record of 4:54.4. The record was set by Margaret Smith in
1983.
Cummins, though only a freshman, finished second in the women's high jump at the Indiana Relays, recording a mark of 5-feet,
5.75-inches.
Panthers faJI o ut of top ten
The Eastern men's team, who
was previously ranked No .. 9 in
the Midwest Regional Rankings,
dropped three spots this week, falling out of the cop ten and into the

No. 12 spot.
Srill in the No. 1 spot is Nebras~
ka, fo llowed by Minnesota, Oklahoma, Kansas Stare, Iowa, Illinois,
Iowa State, Missouri, Southern Illi~
nois-Carbondale and Kansas.
OVC foe, Southeastern Missouri
is ranked one spot below rhe Panthers at No. 13.
The Panthers will be back in action this weekend when they travel
to South Bend, Ind., for the Norre
Dame Meyo Invite.

STATE

Zoo wants company to stop
using chimps in Superbowl ads
By Associated Press
A Chicago zoo is mouming a campaign to srop a company from airing
a Super Bowl Sunday commercial featuring mischievous suit-and-tie wearing chimpanzees playing tricks on
their human co-worke.r, saying all
rhar monkey business proves deadly
for the endangered species.
Lincoln Park Zoo officials fear images of the frolicking chimps broadcast worldwide do little to help conservation efforts, inaccurately portray-

ing the animals as unthrearened and
even as cuddly and harmless pets.
"If people see them that way they
are less likely to try and conserve
them," Stephen Ross, assistant director of the zoo's Fisher Center for the
Srudy and Conservation of Apes, said
of the commercial that shows chimps
laughing at a 'Kick Me" sign on the
human. "Individual chimps are being
harmed and wild populations are being harmed by this frivolous use of an
endangered species."
Ross said he and other animal wd-

fare advocates have been complaining ro CareerBuilder.com ever since
the company started using chimps
in Super Bowl commercials in 2005.
But this year is different because
he's armed with a Duke Universiry
study rhar he says supports his longrime claims: Commercialized chimps
dressed as people - even when running up big banana daiquiri bar tabs
- makes viewers less concerned
about the plight of wild chimps.
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WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

TRACK

Panthers keep wins coming

Boeywins

Team r eadies
for third game
in 5 days

2nd time this season
for red-shirt senior

By Alex McNamee
Staff Reporter
The Eastern women's basketball team will finish their stretch
of playing three games in five
days roday against SoutheaH
Missouri.
During rhe stretch, Eastern
traveled south to Jacksonville,
Ala., by plane Saturday, a bus
trip back north to Murray Ky.,
and continued the bus trip all
rhe way home.
Sure, it's quite a few games in
a short period of time, but what
else would a bunch of 18- to 22year olds on basketball scholarships rather do with their rime?
Eastern head coach Brady Sallee said this is what each of them
signed up for.
"I think it's real easy as a
team to get caught up in (all the
games and travel), but when you
step back and think about it, it's
like, 'Are you kidding? You're really complaining about geuing
to play?" Salle said.
Sallee said he's sure his ream
would rather play a game each
night rather than listen to him
during two hour practices each
day, especially practices like the
one they had Tuesday- which
featured the coaching staff really
challenging the players ro work
hard.
When it comes down to it,
Sallee said the team enjoys the
travel.
"Our kids enjoy each other,"
Sallee said. "They were having
a blast on the bus and enjoying
the heck out of each other last
night and all weekend."
Aside from the fun and games,
Sallee said this stretch could be
considered a simulation £O the
Ohio Valley Conference tournament, which happens at the beginning of March.

WlNS, page 7

By Dominic Renzetti

Spor ts Editor
Red -shirt senior Zye Boey has been
named Ohio Valley Conference Male Track
Athlete of rhe Week, following his performance at the Ind iana Relays last weekend.
Boey won both the 60-meter and 200-meter dash, clocking in rimes of 6.75 seconds
and 21.07 seconds, respectively. Boey's rime
in the 200-meter dash set Ind iana University's Gladstein Fieldhouse's uack record.
Boey, who won the award last week as
well, will split rhe award this week with
Eastern Kentucky junior Soufiane Bou·ch iki. Bouchiki finished first in the men's
3,000-meter run at the Kentucky Rod McCravy Memorial Meet at the University of
Kenrucky.

OVC, page 7
FOOTBALL

Eastern looks
to score on
National
Signing Day
from Hawaii,
Texas, Illinois
Staff Report
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Sopho more g uard Jordyne Crunk attempts to dribble past her opponents during a Jan. 16 game against
UT Martin i n Lantz Arena. The Panthers won 70-63 and will p lay t oday at 7 p.m. against Southeast Missouri
State in Lantz Arena.

MEN ' S BASKETBALL

Panthers suffer 6th straight loss
Murphy's big
night headlines
OVC season
By Jordan Pottorff .
Assistant Sports Editor
Eastern's men's basketball team
lost their sixth consecutive contest losing to Southeast Missouri,
74-53. The Panthers suffered a
complete mc:ltdown in the second half as they were outscored
43-17 for the remainder of the
game.
"In the second half, we weren't
being aggressive," head coach
Mike Miller said. "There were a
lot of issues in the second half
rhar we didn't do, but the number one thing is they were a lot
more aggressive than we were."

OVCaward

The Redhawks were led by
the duo of Marland Smith and
Tyler Stone as they combined
for 37 points in the win. Smith
poured in a game high 19 points
on 7 -for-16 shooting. Smith d id
the majority of h is work from
beyond the three-point line as he
drained five th ree's in the game.
Stone was equally impressive
as he recorded a double-double
with 18 points and 10 rebounds.
Stone also had two blocks in the
win.
The loss brings Eastern's Ohio
Valley Conference record £O 2-7
on the season, and has them
on the outside looking in come
tournament time. The Panthers
now sit in tenth place in the conference with seven conference
games remaining.
Eastern will be back in action
on Thursday when rhey wiU welcome the Eastern Kentucky Col-

onels to Lantz Arena. Tip off is
scheduled for 7 p.m.

Around the OVC
Tennessee Tech's Kevin Murphy had a nigh t to remember as
he shattered multiple school record s on his way to a 50 points
performance. T he senior guard
was 16-for-2 1 from rhe fteld, and
6-for-9 from behind rhe arc in
the 98-80 win over Southern Illinois-Edwardsville. Murphy also
grabbed 7 rebounds and was solid from the free rhrow line making 12 out of his 14 attempts in
his record setting performance.
Murphy set the new all-time
Tennessee Tech scoring record.
and set rhe record for most
points in a game at the Eblen
Center. The 50-point out burst
was one of jusr nine in Ohio Valley Conference history. and was
just five points shy of tying the

all-time conference record. Murphy also moved into second place
all-time on Tennesee Tech's scoring list with 1,827 points. Murphy is now averaging 21.3 points
per game, and is tied fo r sixth in
NCAA Division I scoring.
Tennesse State also came out
on top with a scrong performance against Ausrin Peay, as
they knocked off rhe Governors, 77-57. The Tigers were
led by the duo of Kellen Thornron and Robert Covingcon, as
they poured in 15 points and 13
points, respectively. It was the 23
consecutive game that Covington
scored in double-figures.

jordan Poreor(( can
be reached at 581·7944
or jbpottorfr:a eiu.edu.
Dominic Rcnzetti
contributed to this article.

Head football coach Dino Babers will announce
his first recruiting class today for the 2011-2012
season.
Babers is set to hold a press conference at 2 p.m.
today to discuss those who have signed letters of
intent to play for the Panthers.
The following players have verbally committed
to Eastern: defensive back Kendal Butler (Cumberland), defensive back Pono Choy (Kamahameha, Hawaii), Caelan Grugier-Hill (Kamahamcha, Hawaii), running back Bobby Huey (Wolfforth, l exas), lineman Evan Kanz (LuxemburgCasco, Wise.), offensive tackle Jim Lowery (Lombard-Momini), linebacker Jack McNair (Louisville, Ky.- DuPont Manual), athlete Ryan Meyer (Chicago-Marist), defensive end Tyler Paulsen
(Lake Travis, 'Jexas), and wide receiver Anthony
Taylor (Lombard-Monrini).
Alan Carson, a defensive back from Lithonia
Marrin Luther King High School in Georgia, has
also committed, according ro Rivals.com
'I he Panthers will open their season on Aug. 30
against Southern Illinois-Carbondale.

ONLINE

Video: Teach Me
How to Dominic
In the first ins t al l ment of "Teach
Me How to Dominic" of the year, Dominic tes t s h is skateboarding skills against
loca l ska t ers Pancal.<es a n d Waffles.
C h eck out all of rhe spots t h ey h it at
da ilymsurmuws. com.

